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RELOAD CORE SAFETY VERIFICATION

SVETLIK M., MINARCI M.
VOJE Trnava Inc.

ABSTRACT

This paper presents a bef look at the process of reload core safety evaluation and
verification in Sovak Republic. It gives an overview of experimental verification of selected
nuclear parameters in the course of physics tsting during reactor start-up. The comparison of
IAEA recommendation!? and testing procedures at Slovak and European nuclear power plants
of similar design is included. An introduction of two level cteria for evaluation of tests
represents an effort to formulate the rclation between safety evaluation and measured values.

1. INTRODUCTION

Safety verification of core design serves to prove that safety limits imposed in Safety
Report are mt. Safety verification in practice is a comparison between the calculations
(predicted values) and the values given in reference Safety Report. The final evaluation of the
new core and its nuclear properties is published in the final report on physics and power start-
up of the nuclear unit.

2. NUCLEAR CORE DESIGN

Safe operation of nuclear power plant unit during the fuel cycle can be split into several
phases:

a) Nuclear core design:
• Selection of fuel type, optimisation of fuel placement in the core and definition

of core reload pattern,
• Comparison of new core's nuclear safety parameters and their reference

values, safety verification of new core design,
• Registration of required documentation for approval by regulatory authority,
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b) Experimental verification of slected pysics parameters:
• Reload srt-up pysics tests at zero power ad a levaied power,
• Cri(erion-based evaluation of measurenienis,

c) Monitoring of important parameters in the course of the wole cycle:
• Measurements using in-core system,
• Following the operating instructions and limits and conditions for safe

operation.

The aim of nuclear core design is to propose such an arrangement offuel assemblies in the
core that will fulfil requirements of the NPP operator for�

• Electricity production, unit manoeuvrability (changes in power level) during the cycle,
• Length of the cycle considering the operation at reduced power (EOC),
• Range of fuel and control rod assemblies that are available for the new core,
• Optimisation of core's reload (e. g. to load as few fresh fuel assemblies as possible

etc.).

A preliminary core design is drafted at the first stage and has to conform to these basic
criteria for: power distribution factors, reactivity coefficients (especially the moderator
temperature coefficient) and shutdown margin. The second stage of calculations as a part of
safety evaluation can start when the preliminary core design satisfies these criteria.

The safety evaluation shall determine and demonstrate that all key nuclear safety
parameters lay within the range of reference values used in safety analyses of reference Safety
Report. If one or more parameters are out of the reference range the nuclear core designer
must justify the influence of such parameter on nuclear safety. 17he operator then selects the
core design that fulfils his requirements and safety criteria and this design is submitted for
regulatory approval.

Key nuclear safety parameters were selected as a minimal set of parameters that describes
the behaviour of nuclear core during transients and accidents assumed in safety analyses of
reference Safety Report.

Comparison of selected parameters against reference values seems to be a suitable method
of safety verification and is widely used in various countries including Slovak Republic.

REFERENCE KEY NUCLEAR SAFETY PARAMETERS

The set of key nuclear safety parameters includes:

• Reactivity coefficients and kinetic parameters: moderator temperature coefficient,
moderator density reactivity coefficient and boron reactivity coefficient,.kine(ic
parameters 13,fr, A),

• Control rod worth - shutdown margin, immediate reactivity after scram, reactivity
insertion rate,

• Core power distribution - power distribution factors, hot channel factors and their
uncertainties,

• Parameters for specific events.
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These parameters were chosen from the Westinghouse ethodology 2 rnsformed to
nice[ the needs of VVER type NPPs in the following documents 13 4. Full list ofkey nuclear
safety parameters recommended by Nuclear Regulatory Authority of Slovak Republic is
given in I I.

THERMO-HYDRAULIC DESIGN

Thermo-hydraulic design of reactor and in-core parts has to meet the following criteria:

• Sufficient heat transfer from the surface of fuel pins must be ensured during all
postulated operating modes to prevent damage of the fuel cladding that serves as first
protection layer,

• Maximum pressure values, relationship etween pressure and temperature
fluctuations, maximum pressure and temperature fluctuations are limited by primary
circuit equipment construction conditions according to LaC,

• Volume boiling of coolant in reactor core must be avoided because it could change or
prevent coolant flow through the core,

• Coolant flow rate and coolant pulses are limited for the purpose of maintaining
integrity, limiting mechanical strain and achieving anticipated life-time of primary
circuit components.

Except for the above-mcntioned criteria thermo-hydraulic dsign has to follow these
limitations [1) for:

• Fuel assembly inlet and outlet coolant temperature,
• Maximum pin-wise and asscmbly-wise power distribution factors,
• Linear heat generation rate and maximum fuel and fuel cladding temperature,
• Minimum DNBR value,
• Coolant heat-up from fuel assembly and coolant flow through fuel assembly.

REFERENCE KEY NUCLEAR SAFETY PARAMETERS

If the new fuel design's therino-hydraulic properties remain unchanged then the safety
verification that used rference values from chapter "Reference Key Nuclear Safety
Parameters" proves fulfilmcnt of the thermo-hydraulic criteria, to.

3. SAFETY VERIFICATION OF BOHUNICE AND MOCHOVCE CORES

CORE DESIGN

VUJE Tmava, Inc. is preparing core designs for VVER-440 reactors operated in Sovak
Republic 15). Reliability of neutron and physics calculations made by VUJE Trnava, Inc. is
periodically checked by NRA-SR. Last review took place in 1997.

Core design for a particular unit of EBO, EMO is based on operator's requirements. These
include infon-nation about preceding cycle, requirements for the nxt cycle and data about fuel
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types available or composing the core. All ctions ofNI'I' operator regarding core desig ad
its selection comply wid iternal ality regulations ad slandards of each N1111. Nuclear
calculations ad related activities carried ou b V[JJE Trnava, Inc fllow company's iternal
QA istructions and recommendation of NRA-SR as well.

The comparison with boundary values iven in Safety eport is published in the
document "Reactor Core Design". Relevant chapter of that document contains six tables that
include parameter checks based o previous and actual requirements of NA-SR. Actual
legislation is established by NA-SR's safety guide BNS 111.4.3/2000 "Requirements on
assessment of fuel loading for VVER-440 reactors" f I I I tat outlines te contents of
documentation that has to be submitted by the NPP operator during the process of core design
approval.

Properties of new fuel design have to be documented in revised chapters ch 4 ch. 5, ch.
16) of Safety Report as required by safety guide BNS 111.4.1/2000 "Requirements on NRA-
SR permit issue for fuel use in VVER-440 reactors" 0]. Comparison of physics parameters
with boundary values given in Safety Report takes into account these revised chapters.

EVALUATION OF CRE DESIGN FN EGARD TO REACTOR SAFETY

Reactor safety in the stage of core design is analysed by comparing the values of selected
physics parameters and values from Safety Report. If calculated parameter values satisfy the
criteria of Safety Report then the future reactor operation is declared as acceptable in regard to
safety. The same conclusion is stated een if a certain parameter is out of the reference criteria
range but the boundary value wasn't assumed in any of the safety analyses. Violation of a
boundary value doesn't automatically reduce reactor safety. In this case it's necessary to
assess the impact of criterion violation on plant's operational safety.

4. RELOAD START-UP PHYSICS TESTS

Process of physics start-up after core reload went through historical development. Initial
commissioning test programme was adopted from the one of the reactor technology supplier.
Later at repeated reload start-ups the testing procedure was simplified and identical tests
carried out at different temperature levels or using different methodologies were dropped.
Basic ist of tests always conformed to the requirements of the ANSI/ANS- 96.1 standard 61
of 1985. Integral and differential reactivity worth measurement of 4th, 5h and 6th group of
control rod assemblies was reduced to the measurement of the 6th group due to safety
reasons. Additional tests (stuck and ejected rod worth measurements) are employed for
further validation of calculation codes in case of new fuel design's introduction into the
reactor core.

Calculated parameters important to nuclear safety are experimentally verified during
reactor start-up and power ascension from zero to full power. This procedure takes place after
core reload according to approved core design and musin't interfere wh planned plant start-
up.

Recommended start-up tests and practices are published in various documents published
by IAEA 5-9]. These contain extensive lists of tests for various areas: inspection of nuclear
fuel, reactor, safety and other s\stems- Recommended mininiurn list of reload physics tests is
given in ANSI/ANS 19.6.1 standard 61.
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Activities in the process of unit start-up and power asccrision do ofien repeat themselves
and terefore are standardized. Te set of physics tests is cosen to ceck conformity of
neutron-physics caracteristics of reactor core with calculated values of tile core design and to
prove that reactor can be operated according to this design.

Standard reload physics testing procedure at Bohunice and Mochovce NPPs is nearly
identical. Differences in some methodologies are caused by differences in NPPs' technology
or by organizational measures at particular NPP.

Table [1] shows start-up testing procedures at various NPPs. The procedures at EMO,
EBO, EDU and Paks NPP represent "standard" testing procedures.

PROPOSAL OF TESTING PROCEDURE FOR MOCHOVCE NPP

Majority of the parameters is vrified at hot zero power < 2 of rated power). In order
to clearly define and to streamline physics testing procedure the tests were assigned into
groups. 17he process of selection was mainly based on:

Requirements of NRA-SR safety guide BNS 12.4/1996 12]) and Mochovce NPP,
ExperiencefromcommissioningofVVIER-44ONPPsinS]ovakRepublic,
Recommendations of ANSI/ANS-I 96.1-1997, chapter 42 6).
Start-up procedures at foreign NPPs.

With reference to these information reload start-up tests were assigned into two groups:
physics tests and technology tests. Furthennore the tests are separated as standard tests
(minimum set) and additional tests. All tests shall be carried out during plant start-up (130C)
either at HZP < 2 of rated power) or in Reactor Operating Mode I (Mode , BOC, non-
zero power).

Standard physics tests:

I Approach to criticality (Mode 32 - Dtermination of critical boron concentration
forms a part of this test.

2. Measurement of total moderator temperature coefficient (Mode 2.
3. Reactivity worth of all control rod groups measured using rod drop method (Mode 2-

3).
4. Reactivity worth of working control rd group (6h group) and differential boron worth

(Mode 2.
5. Core symmetry measurement:

a. Using method of control rod worth symmetry (rod swap, Mode 2,
b. Using method of heat-up measurement (Mode 1).

It's sufficient to measure core symmetry either in Mode 2 or Mode .
6. Power distribution measurement.

Additional physics tests:

1. Shutdown margin measurement (Mode 2.
2. Reactivity worth of single control rod ejected from the core ode 2.
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Siandard (chnology ests:

1. Check for coupling of control rod assemblies wth their drives (Mode 2.
2, Reactivity computer and neutron flux easurement system check (Mode 2.
3. Isothermal state easurement (Mode 2.
4. Neutron flux measurement system calibration (Mode 1).

Additional technology tests:

1. Measurement of primary circuit hydraulic properties (Mode 2 Mode 1).
2. Scope of additional technology tests depends on what equipment (system) needs to be

tested.

Standard tests should be performed at the beginning of every new cycle. Additional tests
should e performed in the following cases:

• Introduction of new fuel design into the core:
• Changeinfuel'sproperties(higherenrichment,profiledfuel,additionof

burnable poisons, shielding (dummy) assemblies etc.).
• Change in fuel assembly construction (material type, assembly casing

thickness, pin cladding thickness, spacer grids etc.).
• Modernization, reconstruction, replacement of neutron flux measurement system.
• Change of primary circuit hydraulic properties.

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Statistical processing of deviations between experimental and calculated values became a
reason for major modification of test evaluation criteria in 1993. More modifications took
place in 1996 and 1999 13, 14]. These criteria served to establish relationship etween
measured physics parameters and core design (calculated/predicted values).

Latest trend leans towards the so-called two-level criteria as defined in Appendix I of
ANSI/ANS-19.6.1-1997 standard 6]. However it must be noted that this appendix is not part
of the standards it is only meant as a guide or recommendation. 'Me definition of two level
criteria:
Test (design) criteri - in fact these are the test criteria used at present. Criteria are based on a
difference etween calculated (predicted) value and measured value. This difference is then
compared to criterion value. A criterion value may be represented as a relative value (in % or
as an absolute difference.
Acceptance (safety) criteria - are the criteria with direct relationship to plant's operating
safety and have quantitative representation. The criteria are often one sided and are rlated to
safety analyses. Not fulfilling these critefia shouldn't prevent further testing at the current
power level for providing additional information. Failure of these criteria should prevent
power ascension until the issue is resolved.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CRITERIA AND TEST EVALUATION

Test criteria. The test (experiment) is considered successful if difference between
measured (or value derived from measurement) and calculated value (ails inside the criteria
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(design criteria). he difference inuit be compensated if the conditions dring the
measurement were significantl different 1roni the nes assumed i the prediction.

A test criterion as to be an open vue %viih enough tolerance or measurement ad

calculation uncertainties.
It' a difference between measured and predicted alue of Elie physics parameter falls

outside the cterion the measurement or even the predicted alue have to be reviewed. Every
test instruction includes a chapter describing actions after the test fails the criteria. If a
measurement is repeated it shall use the same method or, if a different method is used, it shall
be as accurate as the original one. If these measures can't resolve the inconsistency then the
impact on plant's safety shall be assessed and, if necessary, appropriate operating restrictions
shall be applied.

The test cfiteria are flexible and develop with more experience gained. They must be
applied along vAth previous experience (previous cycles. similar plants, etc.). The meeting of,
or failure to meet, a test critefion doesn't establish definitively whether the core has some
deficiencies in certain area. A serious problem will often cause criterion failure of more than
one parameter.

'Me results of start-up tests shall be treated as an entity considering experience from
previous cycles and similar NPPs. Conclusions from start-up process then serve as
recommendations for plant operation during the fuel cycle.

Acceptance critefia. The criterion is met if the measured value lies within the range of a

criterion. If the cterion is not met further rules are applied. Not meeting these criteria is
directly connected with safe plant operation and is quantified in safety analyses. Failure of
these critefia should prevent power ascension until the problem is resolved.

Solution to such problem can be either a proof that exceeding of a given criterion won't
violate safe plant operation or establishment of strict limits of safe plant operation during the
cycle.

5. CONCLUSION

Core safety verification is based on confrontation of core design and nuclear pararneters
important to safety. After the suitable core has been selected the next stage of safety
vefification occurs during plant start-up. Some of the physics parameters are checked
experimentally and are assessed in regard to criteria. These criteria establish conformity of
measured and predicted (design) values only. The reconunended list of tsts is split into
physics and technology tests. The scope of standard tests is valid for cores that don't
introduce new fuel designs or no new safety system is installed.

'Be criteria for test evaluation used at present do not indicate relation between measured
value and absolute criterion. This absolute criterion is represented by acceptance criterion hat
links tests %ith safety analyses.

LIST OF NOMENCLATURE

ANS American Nuclear Socieiv
ANSI American National Standards nstitute

VT Effective delaved neutron fraction

BNS Safety Guide Series' Label of NRA-SR
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BOC Beginning of Cycle
DNBR Departure from Nucleate Boiling Ratio
EBO Boliunice NPP
EDU Dukovany NPP (Czech Republic)
EMO Mochovce NPP
EOC End of Cycle
HZP Hot Zero Power
JAEA International Atomic Energy Agency
A Mean prompt neutron generation lime
LaC Limits and Condition
Mode Reactor Operating Mode
NPP Nuclear Power Plant
NRA-SR Nuclear Regulatory Authority of Slovak Republic
VVER Water cooled and water moderated energetic reactor
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T - This document doesn't consider these tests as they are technology tests

N - Information not available

- Corr symmetry measured using rod swap method or using in-core detectors

2 - Reactivity worth measurement of all control rod groups and easurement of shutdown margin are part of
a single test

Test is carried out in case of citerion failure for measurement of reactivity worth of all control rd groups
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